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Abstract
Livestock producers routinely spread fertilizer or broadcast poultry litter to improve
forage production. With poultry litter widely available across the Southeastern United States and
a cheaper source of plant nutrition than fertilizer when proximal to application sites, the novel
application of litter below the soil surface, while costly, allows for greater nutrient retention than
broadcasting. Since quantifying costs and benefits of sub-surface litter application (SSLA) is
complex, we develop and present a spreadsheet tool for automated comparison between SSLA,
fertilizer, and broadcasted litter for user-specific scenarios involving equipment choices (new,
used, custom), desired nutrient needs for crops grown, litter nutrient concentration, and interval
between litter application given the slow-release nature of litter compared to fertilizer. Results
showed that SSLA can compete with fertilizer on a cost/return basis and especially so in
situations where organic farming practices are targeted. With a longer interval between litter
application, enhanced annual capacity utilization of the applicator, and a good match between
nutrient needs of crops fertilized and litter nutrient content, the tool demonstrated cost savings
with SSLA over fertilizer while more-or-less cost neutral with broadcasting. Given the latter, the
tool lends itself to estimating operation-specific subsidies needed for SSLA adoption to reduce
nutrient runoff and odor externalities or, alternatively, modify the litter drill to enhance speed of
application by changing the implement’s width.
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I.

Introduction

A. Problem Statement
Poultry Litter Background
Poultry litter is comprised of a mix of bedding material, manure, feed wastage, feathers,
and other byproducts needed for poultry production. While a waste byproduct for poultry
production, litter has value as a fertilizer. Thus, litter is routinely broadcasted on nearby pastures
and other crop fields as a waste management practice that satisfies the needs of both the poultry
producer and farmer/rancher. Litter is seen as a value-added soil amendment in nutrient deficient
areas (Revell, Maguire, and Agblevor, 2012). Poultry litter is a good source of primary and
secondary macronutrients, and micronutrients; however, nutrient concentration varies based on
the type of birds, number of grow-outs before cleanout, feed efficiency, and more (Singh,
Fairchild, and Dunkley, 2020). Litter has been observed to organically improve forage quality as
well as yields. Protein content in forages is increased by utilizing poultry litter in comparison to
fertilizer. Higher yields and higher protein content are attributed to poultry litter slowly releasing
nitrogen which ultimately improves soil quality, and reduces soil acidity (Zhang, Hamilton, and
Payne, 2017).
Environmental Implications
Broadcast litter application creates several negative externalities including runoff
concerns (Sauer et al., 2000) which can lead to other problems like nitrate contamination and
leaching in groundwater (Bitzer and Sims, 1988). Broadcasting litter also emits an unpleasant
odor that can negatively affect air quality in the vicinity of application sites at time of
application. This is especially problematic with urban encroachment on pastures. Excessive and
continuous application of broadcast poultry litter can also contribute to water contamination,
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reducing the potential of aquatic life (Gerber et al., 2009). Furthermore, metal runoff from fields
fertilized from poultry litter may pose a threat to aquatic systems (Pilon et al., 2017b). High
grazing pressure can lead to soil erosion in pastures causing increased sediment delivery to
waterways. Bulk density and water penetration resistance were highest for continuously grazed
watersheds. Runoff volumes, sediment concentrations, and loads were lowest for hayed and
fenced riparian buffer treatments, and highest for continuously grazed (Pilon et al., 2017a).
Agricultural runoff into surface water is a problem for agriculturally active regions. Runoff from
nearby pastures and crop production can contaminate drinking water sources such as rivers and
lakes (Crampton and Ragusa, 2014). Drinking water sources are subject to nitrogen and
phosphorus load delivery from agricultural runoff. Delineating pathways for runoff proved
effective via riparian buffers and forested areas. Providing obstacles to block pathways for runoff
reduced N and P loads in drinking water sources (Dabrowska, Dabek, and Leicus, 2018).
Eutrophication is occurring in major water bodies such as the Chesapeake Bay due to agricultural
runoff and other nutrient sources. Algal growth has blocked light that allows underwater plant
life to grow which is ultimately the source of food for fish and other aquatic species (NOAA,
2021). Excessive application of fertilizers in agricultural production has been identified as a nonpoint source for eutrophication in water bodies. Economic losses such as increased cost of waterpurification, blooms of harmful algae, and losses of fish and wildlife production are a result of
eutrophication (Carpenter, 2005). Nitrogen runoff from pastures fertilized with animal manure
such as poultry litter can result in accelerated eutrophication.
Cultural practices can have a significant impact on nutrient runoff. Rotational grazing
resulted in the highest concentrations and loads of all forms of N in runoff compared with other
treatments (Pilon et al., 2019). Continuously grazed watersheds had improved soil fertility, and
2

degradation of soil physical properties were not observed in this practice (Helen et al., 2020).
Total phosphorus loss was reduced on pasture fertilized with poultry litter by 36% with
unfertilized buffer strips, 60% in rotationally grazed with a fenced unfertilized riparian buffer,
and 49% by converting pastures to hayfields (Anderson et al., 2020). Soils receiving no poultry
litter or cattle manure had the lowest richness (Yang et al., 2019). Additionally, soils in a
distressed state can realize benefit from the addition of poultry litter as the organic matter
contained in litter can help to repair areas where topsoil erosion has occurred (Rasnake, 1996).
Aside from nutrient runoff, other nutrient issues with broadcast litter application include
volatilization of nutrients while on the soil surface leading to interest in sub-surface litter
application (SSLA) (Kulesza et al., 2016).
Significance of Innovation
Given the desire to reduce negative externalities associated with broadcast litter
application (BLA), the combination of: i) continued production of this byproduct to poultry
production; ii) the need to enhance forage and/or crop production by enhancing not only nutrient
availability but also improve soil quality with the addition of organic matter with litter
application (Rasnake, 1996); and, iii) low cost of litter in comparison to commercial fertilizer
application (CFA) prompted the need to evaluate under what circumstances the relatively more
costly SSLA is a viable alternative to CFA and/or BLA. However, not only does the nutrient
concentration in litter vary with poultry production practices but also not all N in the litter is
immediately available for plant uptake. Studies have shown plant available N from litter
applications to span two to three years with approximately 50% N available in year one and the
rest available in year two, while other macronutrients (phosphorus and potassium) are available
immediately and also available to plants for up to three years (Zhang, Hamilton, and Payne,
3

2017). Again, excessive application, where nutrients supplied exceed crop needs, pose a threat in
terms of runoff and leaching, but also application rates exceeding agronomic rates (>3.5 tons/ac.)
have proven potentially dangerous to the soil and/or crops (Harmel, Harmel, and Patterson,
2008). Due to potential negative externalities and these application limits, a new technology is
needed to repurpose litter with the intent to mitigate potential environmental hazards (Kemper,
Goodwin, and Mozaffari, 2008).
Hardaway (2018) identified that a solution to environmental hazards presented with the
use of fertilizers is to band fertilizer beneath the soil to accomplish increased nutrient retention.
Malhi, Zentner, and Heier (2001) studied the effects of banding fertilizer in alfalfa production
and determined that yields increased thus increasing profitability in comparison to surface
applied fertilizer. Further research has shown that some crops display increased nitrogen uptake
when poultry litter is injected into the soil rather than broadcasted (Kulesza et al., 2016). A
delivery method and implement was developed to directly apply litter underneath the soil's
surface. This technology has been shown to reduce nutrient runoff by more than 90% compared
to BLA (Pote et al., 2011). These results are exciting because they highlight opportunities as well
as challenges associated with the commercial adoption of SSLA. Several linear programming
models were needed in early comparisons of SSLA to other nutrient application methods (Wade
et al., 2018). While the complexity of these modeling efforts represents a significant contribution
of that research, Harmon et al. (2017) also recognize the practical significance of this research
because arable land is in decline with continued population growth, land resources need to be as
productive as possible to supply growing demand from more and more people.
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Economic Evaluation
Poultry litter is abundant across the southern United States and hence is quite affordable.
Many producers use litter as an alternative nutrient source when CFA and other methods become
too costly (Schupska, 2008). Wade et al. (2018) performed a hypothetical farm analysis to study
the implications of SSLA equipment on a Kentucky grain farm. A linear programming model
was used to derive the optimal enterprise mix for an operation. Results suggested that SSLA was
the optimal fertilization strategy, and that the benefits received outweighed the extra associated
costs. Liu et al. (2016) suggests that SSLA is agronomically efficient in terms of nutrient
utilization in comparison with traditional BLA and CFA. This was a win for both the
environment and the producer as input use efficiency increased greatly. Further, fertilizer price
volatility suggests that a manure alternative may well stabilize producer input cost while at the
same time increasing soil health and sustainability (Kenkel and Fitzwater, 2019).
In sum, excessive application of poultry litter fertilizer can reduce biodiversity in
ecosystems introducing new negative externalities to agricultural production and surrounding
communities. On the other hand, using no litter soil amendment or only limited application leads
to lesser agricultural productivity and greater waste management costs for poultry production as
litter needs to be exported a greater distance. Research on SSLA could improve the application
process as well as reduce externalities. Economically, SSLA appears to be a feasible alternative
to CFA while building soil organic matter and mitigating input price risk.
B. Rationale
We propose to evaluate SSLA in comparison to BLA and CFA using spreadsheet-based
decision support software (DSS) such that a user can modify operation-specific production
5

parameters to determine economic repercussions. For example, field crop nutrient needs, litter
nutrient concentration, size of operation, type of equipment and attendant application speed,
distance and time to source fertilizer and/or litter, and interval between litter applications all play
a role. By identifying what conditions make SSLA least-cost in comparison to the other modes of
application, further research can be conducted to refine SSLA and to provide producers with
valuable information about opportunities to potentially reduce input costs, to stabilize
profitability on their operation, and to decrease negative environmental externalities.
C. Thesis Overview
Chapter II provides an overview of the SSLA technology, an explanation of the DSS,
named Litter-Soil-Crop Calculator (LSC), an analyses of production parameter changes as
enumerated in the previous section, and a discussion of results. Chapter III is a summary of ongoing producer trials using SSLA and opinions of their experiences to date. Chapter IV provides
concluding statement with caveats and limitations of the tool. It will also discuss future
opportunities for research as well as prospects for improving future modeling activity.
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II.

Decision Support for Sub-surfaced Litter Application

A. Introduction
Poultry litter is comprised of a mix of bedding material, manure, feed wastage, feathers,
and other byproducts needed for poultry production. While a waste byproduct for poultry
production, litter has value as a fertilizer. Thus, litter is routinely broadcasted on nearby pastures
and other crop fields as a waste management practice that satisfies the needs of both the poultry
producer and rancher or crop grower. However, nutrient run off as well as odor externalities
accompany this practice. Research on applying poultry litter below the surface has emerged as a
means of mitigating these negative externalities. This has prompted the need for economic
comparison of alternative modes of supplying crop nutrient needs. To assist with this task, the
Litter-Soil-Crop Calculator (LSC) decision support software was developed using Visual Basic
for Applications (VBA) code in Microsoft Excel®. Using economic and biophysical information,
the tool compares sub-surface litter application (SSLA), commercial fertilizer application (CFA),
and broadcast litter application (BLA) as a function of several operation-specific parameters. The
intent is to inform producers, researchers, extension agents, educators, and policymakers about
the feasibility of SSLA in comparison to alternative modes of nutrient application.
The user can choose from a number of default values or enter operation-specific details.
A summary output screen details relevant output metrics in terms of changes in key input cost
categories of labor, fuel, and nutrient sources while at the same time estimating expected extra
N-losses specific to BLA in comparison to SSLA and CFA. Given the complexities associated
with making this choice, the tool offers the user a means to perform sensitivity analyses
involving key parameters surrounding intended crop nutrient needs, interval between litter
application, capacity utilization of application equipment, cost of inputs, and nutrient content in
10

the litter applied. An important dynamic to this decision is the slow release nature of N
associated with SSLA compared to CFA (Espinoza et al., n.d.). This impacts the number of
required field passes and thereby cost as well as the potential for off-target nutrient losses. A
major problem with BLA is heightened chance of nutrient runoff. Also, since litter typically has
a nutrient concentration of 3% N, 3% P2O5, and 2.5% K2O by dry matter weight or [3-3-2.5],
litter application rates need to match but not exceed nutrient needs for the crops in the field
where nutrient supplementation is the target. Wade et al. (2018) suggested that SSLA was an
economically feasible fertilization method on a Kentucky grain farm of 2000 acres. The total
benefit derived from SSLA ultimately outweighed the total costs incurred.
The objectives of Chapter II are to provide an overview of SSLA technology, a
description of how to use LSC, and to conduct sensitivity analyses comparing an ad hoc baseline
producer situation to alternative scenarios by changing i) litter cost; ii) crop nutrient uptake
needs; iii) litter applicator utilization and thereby equipment charges; iv) litter nutrient
concentration; v) interval between litter applications; and vi) equipment width. By quantifying
estimated profitability and expected N losses associated with different production scenarios, we
identify critical areas for needed improvement and offer policy insight about potential subsidies
needed to avoid negative externalities when SSLA proves more costly than the other modes of
application.
B. Materials and Methods
Overview of SSLA
Sub-surfaced poultry litter application is performed using an implement called sub-surfer
(Wade et al., 2018) which we refer to as the litter drill from here on. The litter drill requires onboard storage of a large amount of litter; 5 dry matter tons at low moisture (< 25% w.b.) or 6.67
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tons as-is at 25% M.C. Higher on-board capacity enhances litter application speed by reducing
reloading events, which typically take 15 minutes. Field speed does not change with application
rate, but refill time affects the total time to cover a given acreage. Also note that all application
rates of litter from this point forward are in dry matter tons/acre as nutrient litter concentrations
are usually quoted on a dry matter basis. De-caking of litter – crushing foreign matter like bones
and caked litter material into smaller, more uniform particles to enhance flow of material – is
accomplished during application and offers the possibility to meter the litter through trenches
where augers feed the litter into flutes supplying litter directly into the soil, which is opened and
closed with a set of coulters in a manner similar to operation of a no-till drill. Row spacing
between litter bands at 15 inches allows planting between litter bands. Horsepower requirements
for the tractor pulling the implement are a minimum of 110 hp to power the hydraulic augers and
pull the implement across the field. With a 10 ft. implement width, litter application occurs at a
rate of approximately 3 acres/hr. (average tractor field speed of 3.5 miles per hour and 70% field
efficiency) and does not include necessary litter refill time. Equipment and labor capacity is
required to load litter at field-side or at a litter storage facility which would add field to facility
transport time. Foreign matter, such as rocks in the litter, can lead to unexpected repair and
maintenance delays. Further, litter of excessive moisture will clog the equipment and wet field
conditions lead to field rutting or untimely application of litter. Even with these limitations,
SSLA offers the advantage of more precise spatial application of nutrients along with reduced
nutrient runoff and N volatilization given soil placement in comparison to BLA and broadcasted
or topical applications of CFA under poor environmental conditions (lack of rain or excessive
rain).
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Costs
In its current design, the litter drill is expected to have a purchase price near $65,000.
Coupled with slow application speed, the process of SSLA is thus expensive. It is thus important
to minimize expense with intensive annual capacity utilization to lower application cost.
Reductions in hourly ownership charges (capital recovery, repair and maintenance, insurance and
property taxes) level off near 200 annual use hours (Fig. 2.0). At that approximate amount of
annual use it is cheaper to perform SSLA on farm (buying the litter drill) rather than hiring a
custom operator at a cost of $40/acre given baseline parameters discussed below. That custom
rate per acre needs to cover custom operator labor, ownership charges for tractor(s) and litter
drill, fuel, insurance and transport from field to field. To cover these expenses, a custom
operator’s hourly wage rate was set to $30/hr. Further, should a custom operator devote 700
hours to this enterprise, they would operate approximately 70 days per year which is
approximately half of 144 suitable annual field days (Griffin and Kelley, n.d.). Using baseline
parameters for SSLA, an operator would also earn approximately $9,000 toward equipment
investment when charging $40/acre. Since over half of Arkansas farms are less than 99 acres,
with only 31% of farms in the 100-499 acre size category (ERS-USDA, 2021), it is likely that
most operations will have litter application performed on a custom basis, or, alternatively
perform SSLA for their neighbors on a custom basis to increase capacity utilization of the litter
drill.
Given the extended release period of nutrients in poultry litter and the delay in plant
available N in comparison to inorganic fertilizer, the interval between fertilizer applications
becomes an important decision parameter (Table 2.0). Administering litter once every three
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years, for example, requires one pass whereas 1.5 passes would be required if the same total
amount of nutrition were applied bi-annually, assuming nutrients applied find their targeted end
use. Further, and not trivial, with a three-year application interval, application speed for SSLA,
which is slow given the speed at which the tractor travels and the width of the implement (10 ft.),
in essence triples in comparison to CFA, which must be performed annually. Broadcasting litter
also occurs at a higher application speed than SSLA but is less spatially precise and more prone
to runoff and N volatilization. Finally, applying litter below the surface could occur year-round,
offering the potential to: i) increase annual use hours of equipment thereby lowering cost per
hour; and/or, ii) lessen operator time commitment of fertilizing when SSLA is performed on a
custom basis.
To make modes of fertilizer application comparable, the goal of meeting annual crop
nutrient needs with litter of a specific nutrient concentration is met by applying supplemental
fertilizer to meet nutrient short comings of litter applications. Hence, pending application
interval, litter is applied at the lesser of rates: i) allowable to meet but not exceed crop N, P, and
K needs to avoid negative externalities of nutrient runoff/leaching while taking the slow release
nature of litter and/or potential N losses with broadcasting into account; and/or ii) capped by the
equipment’s delivery rate maximum (<3.5 ton/acre) as follows:

(1)

𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇/(𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿 ∙ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀{𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴1 , 𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴2 })
⎧
𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇/𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿
⎪𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀 �
𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿 = 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀
𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇/𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿
⎨
𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇/𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴/𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴1 /𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿
⎪
⎩
𝐿𝐿𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚

where LAR is the litter application rate in tons/acre, TNN, TPN, and TKN are N, P2O5, and K2O
nutrient needs of the crop over the interval between litter applications in lbs./acre, LND are lbs.
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of N delivered per lb. of litter applied as a function of its N concentration and modified by the
ratio of N delivered vs. plant available N (AN1/2) in relation to year of application (1) and the
year thereafter (2), LPD and LKD are litter P2O5 and K2O delivered per lb. of litter applied as
driven by their respective P2O5 and K2O nutrient concentrations in the litter, AI is the time
interval in years between litter applications, and Lmax is the maximum LAR dictated by equipment
limitations. Hence the first three rows in Eq. 1 lead to the minimum application rate dictated by
total nutrient needs over the application interval and the nutrient concentration of N, P2O5, and
K2O per lb. of litter applied, the fourth row restricts LAR should the ratio at which N is available
to the plant in the year of application exceed that at which N is available in the year after
application or (AN1 > AN2) to avoid excess N availability in year 1 should LAR not be limited by
excess P considerations (which is more likely on pastures as nutrients are recycled by animals in
comparison to crop land where the crop leaves the field), and the last row is the equipment
limitation.
With Eq. 1 dictating LAR and thereby the amount of nutrition applied, supplemental
fertilizer needs purposed to meet annual crop requirements are:

(2)

𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇/𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴 − 𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿 ∙ 𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿 ∙ 𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴1/2
/0.46
𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹1/2 = 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀 �
0
𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇

𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇

− 𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿 ∙ 𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿 ∙ 𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴2 ∙ 𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁
� /0.46
0

(3)

𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹3 = �

(4)

𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹1 = 𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇 − 𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿 ∙ 𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿/0.46

(5)

𝐹𝐹𝐾𝐾1 = 𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇 − 𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿 ∙ 𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿/0.60

𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴

+ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀 �

𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴
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where FN, FP, and FK, are urea [46-0-0], triple super phosphate [0-46-0] and muriate of potash
[0-0-60] fertilizer needs in lb. per acre with subscripts employed to indicate year of application
(1 = in year of litter application, 2 = year after litter application and 3 = two years after litter
application if a 3 year application interval is chosen by the producer). Hence we assume that
supplemental urea may be required in year 1 and that plant available N may be available in
excess in year 2 for year 3 given Eq. 1. However, we limit this nutrient availability by
accounting for likely N leaching or run off losses between year 2 and year 3 by applying an N
loss penalty of 10% (NLR = 0.9 in Eq. 3). Equations for supplemental phosphate and potash
fertilizer assume that P2O5 and K2O do not limit growth potential of plants if applied at rates
greater than annual needs and further that P2O5 and K2O remain in the soil profile over time until
taken up by plants without a runoff or leaching penalty. Such an assumption is deemed feasible
as all modes of application are expected to lead to eventual soil incorporation of nutrients applied
given hoof traffic of cattle on pastures. We further assume no nutrient loss due to poor weather
conditions with application of fertilizers (no rain or excessive rain). In essence, this assumption
favors the CFA and BLA modes of application as more fertilizer is used and their application
efficacy is not altered by poor weather whereas SSLA is less weather sensitive since litter is
deposited below the surface.
Finally, Eqs. 1 to 5 are modified for BLA in comparison to SSLA in the sense that LND
are adjusted to reflect expected N losses to volatilization and runoff with BLA such that
(6)

𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵 = 𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿 ∙ (1 − 𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵 )

where NLRBLA = 0.4, a common value in the literature on poultry litter application (Espinoza et
al., n.d.).
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As discussed above, equipment needed to perform fertilizing activities can be custom
hired or provided using producer-owned equipment, where cost per hour critically becomes a
function of purchase price, salvage value, repairs, capital recovery, insurance and property taxes,
such that annual use hours will have a significant impact on cost per hour of equipment use and
hence application charges. Leaving that discussion to a later section, the timing of cash costs for
labor, fuel use, and nutrient cost is problematic in the sense that both SSLA and BLA have larger
up front expenditures than CFA (Table 2.0) and further may have a different period of analysis
(annual for fertilizer only and dependent on application interval between litter applications for
SSLA and BLA). We thus discount cashflows to the present using a discount rate (d) to arrive at
an annualized cost/acre for each of the modes of application as follows:
(7)

𝑛𝑛−1𝐹𝐹𝑖𝑖 +𝐿𝐿𝑖𝑖 +𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑖𝑖
∑𝑖𝑖=0
𝑛𝑛

𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴 = �

(1+𝑑𝑑)

𝑛𝑛

+ 𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂� /𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆

where PVAC is the discounted annual cost associated with fertilization in $/acre, n is the common
period of analysis across application modes (e.g. if SSLA is conducted every three years and
BLA occurs every two yrs, then n is six years with cashflows for SSLA repeated twice and
cashflows for BLA repeated three times along with annual expenditures for using CFA), F, L,
and NC are annual fuel, labor, and litter/fertilizer cash expenditures that fluctuate by year i and
can include custom charges if application is hired out, or OC which are annual capital recovery,
insurance, repair and maintenance and property taxes associated with equipment ownership that
will vary with annual use hours driven primarily by the number of acres (Size) to be fertilized
using poultry litter.
Given the number of parameters that influence the cost of soil amendment, an automated
spreadsheet tool was developed to allow comparisons across mode of application. Directions for
use of this decision aid are discussed as follows.
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Calculator Design and Flow
The LSC tool has 4 sections: i) specification of inputs; ii) equipment specification; iii)
litter application details; and, iv) summary comparisons. The user can move from section to
section using VBA activated macros (Fig. 1A). Hence, control buttons force the user to go
through a chronological process eventually leading to the intended result; that is, the comparison
across modes of application. The ‘specification of inputs’ section allows the decision maker to
enter key parameters. These parameters are clearly defined for use in subsequent calculations.
The ‘equipment specification’ section provides the ability for specifying new vs. used equipment
along with expected defaults for annual use hours, repair, insurance, and property tax expenses
associated with ownership. Alternatively, the user can specify a rental rate. While annual use
hours are not linked to acreage fertilized, the user is encouraged to conduct sensitivity analysis
with respect to this important variable, as hourly ownership cost becomes an important
consideration in the custom/rent/lease vs. ownership choice the producer faces. The ‘litter
application details’ section allows the user to enter both common aspects of soil fertility
management across modes of application while also allowing for important differences between
SSLA, CFA, and BLA. Finally, the ‘summary of comparisons’ section compares mode of
application using seven metrics. These seven metrics include expenditures broken down by
category (fuel, labor, equipment, and nutrient costs), total cost, and nominal/discounted total cost
per acre per year.
Specification of Inputs
Entry of farm-specific parameters is the focus of this section (Fig. 2.1). It allows the user
an accessible place to provide initial parameters that will not vary across modes of application
and eventually conduct sensitivity analyses given results presented below. Changeable
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parameters are shaded in blue and non-changeable parameters are shaded in green. Default
parameter values were set to 10-yr. average cost estimates for most input costs. Annual acres
fertilized is a changeable parameter that determines how many acres are being fertilized annually
(Fig. 2.1A). The cost of litter per ton is shown in Fig. 2.1B. The cost is highlighted given a
different litter default value of $35/ton. This allows the user to easily note where values have
been modified from default values. Litter nutrient concentration, as shown in Fig. 2.1C, is
representative of average litter values reported for the state of Arkansas (Espinoza et al., n.d.).
The desired nutrient application rate in pounds of nutrients needed per acre per year are shown in
Fig. 2.1D and will vary with crop yield and crop type the user plans to grow over the litter
application interval. Modification of capital recovery rates (Fig. 2.1E) for estimation of
equipment ownership charges allows the user to specify greater or lesser uncertainty about
salvage value estimates. For example, greater inflation expectations and higher equipment
specificity in general, would be a justification for raising the capital recovery rate. The operating
interest rate is used as the discount rate for discounting cash flows as shown in Eq. 7. While
fertilizer prices shown in Fig. 2.1F represent 10-yr. averages sourced from Mississippi State
University (MSBG, 2017), most users of LSC may wish to enter current prices. Fertilizer types
shown target individual macro nutrients so that fertilizer needs can be tailored to meet crop
needs. Labor rates for different types of operators can be specified in Fig. 2.1G to allow the user
flexibility in specifying owner labor vs. hired labor with varying level of skill for different field
activities. To move to the ‘specification of equipment choices’ section, the user can click the
“Next” button in Fig. 2.1H. Alternatively, the “Back” button will move the tool to the start page.
When the “Reset Default” macro in Fig. 2.1I is pressed, the default parameter settings return to
their original values. Importantly, Excel®’s ‘Undo’ feature does not work after pressing the
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“Reset Default” button or any of the other macro-enabled shortcuts in LSC. Rather than using
the “Back” and “Next” arrows the user can also click on sections dealing with equipment, litter
application, and/or the summary comparison.
Equipment Choices (Repair & Maintenance, Capital Recovery, Insurance & Property Taxes)
The ‘specification of equipment choices’ section is shown in Fig. 2.2. Users have the
option to alter equipment specifics or leave as defaults. As with other sections, blue cells indicate
changeable parameters whereas green cells are protected from unintended user modifications.
When a deviation from default equipment occurs, the equipment type in Fig. 2.2A will become
italicized and white in font color to indicate a change (not shown). The user must save the new
piece of equipment to lock it into the system by clicking “Save Equipment” in Fig. 2.2B, or, the
user may reset the equipment back to its last-saved settings by clicking “Reset Last Saved”. To
arrive at ownership charges per hour needed for subsequent calculations of equipment use, the
user can enter detailed information about their equipment. For example, operation-specific detail
might include type/size, owned or rented/leased, rental/lease charge per hour of use, age and
remaining useful life, expected salvage value, annual repair and maintenance, purchase price,
and minimum horsepower requirements. Specifically, in Fig. 2.2C, annual hours of usage drive
ownership charges per hour. Details can be concealed or revealed by clicking on the “Hide
Detail” or “Display Detail” buttons in Fig. 2.2D, respectively. Showing equipment detail allows
the user to see the information used to compile equipment-specific information such as the
ownership cost per hour of use. Ownership charges were estimated using the American Society
of Agricultural and Biological Engineers’ Standards (ASABE, 2011a and b). The remaining
useful life of the kth piece of equipment (𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝐿𝐿𝑘𝑘 ) is determined by the formula:
(8)

𝑈𝑈𝐿𝐿𝑘𝑘 −𝐸𝐸𝐻𝐻𝑘𝑘

𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝐿𝐿𝑘𝑘 = 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀 �

𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐻𝐻𝑘𝑘
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where useful life (𝑈𝑈𝐿𝐿𝑘𝑘 ), in hours for the piece of equipment over its life minus existing hours at

time of purchase (𝐸𝐸𝐻𝐻𝑘𝑘 ) is divided by annual use hours (𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐻𝐻𝑘𝑘 ) leads to the remaining useful life
of equipment (𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝐿𝐿𝑘𝑘 ) and will differ from 𝑈𝑈𝐿𝐿𝑘𝑘 if the equipment was purchased new. Should

𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐻𝐻𝑘𝑘 be low, we employ a contingency of limiting 𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝐿𝐿𝑘𝑘 to twenty years to avoid further

complications (e.g. a tractor that does 100 hours of work per year will reach its useful life of
16,000 hours in one hundred and sixty years). However, after a twenty-year timespan, it is likely
to be technologically obsolete, expensive to operate as property tax, insurance, and capital
investment charges lead to high use-invariant cost, and estimates of salvage value are uncertain.
Salvage value estimates are calculated as follows:
(9)

1

𝐶𝐶1𝑘𝑘 − 𝐶𝐶2𝑘𝑘 ∗ (𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝐿𝐿𝑘𝑘 2 )2

where 𝐶𝐶1𝑘𝑘 and 𝐶𝐶2𝑘𝑘 are based on horsepower requirements of the tractor needed to pull an

implement (ASABE, 2011a and 2011b). Remaining value coefficients are embedded in the
equipment specification table seen in Fig. 2.2E to determine estimated purchase price of used
equipment. Estimated purchase price was derived using Eqs. 8 and 9, with an example of used
equipment seen for the loader in Fig. 2.2F.
The capital recovery method was used to estimate ownership cost for equipment and
implements as follows:
(10)
(11)

𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝑘𝑘 = {[(𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑘𝑘 − 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑘𝑘 ) ∙ 𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝑘𝑘 ] + 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑘𝑘 ∙ 𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐}
𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝑘𝑘 = 𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐/[1 − (1 + 𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐)−𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑘𝑘 ]

where 𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴 is annual capital recovery capturing both depreciation and opportunity cost of capital

employed, PP is the purchase price, CRF is the capital recovery factor, and cr is the capital
recovery rate of 6% (Fig. 2.1) and other variables are as defined above.
Annual repair and maintenance (𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴) were calculated as follows:
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(12)

𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝑀𝑀𝑘𝑘 = 𝑅𝑅𝐹𝐹𝑘𝑘 ∗ 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑘𝑘 /𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑘𝑘

where RF is the lifetime repair cost estimate as a percent of PP. Annual insurance cost (A𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼)
and annual property tax (𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴) were calculated on the basis of average investment using
appropriate insurance (i = 0.55%) and property tax (p = 0.75%) rates as follows:
(13)
(14)

𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐶𝐶𝑘𝑘 = 𝑖𝑖% ∗

(𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑘𝑘 +𝑆𝑆𝑉𝑉𝑘𝑘 )

𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝑇𝑇𝑘𝑘 = 𝑡𝑡% ∗

2

(𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑘𝑘 +𝑆𝑆𝑉𝑉𝑘𝑘 )
2

Ownership cost per hour 𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻 was thus determined as:
(15)

𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝑘𝑘 =

𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅𝑘𝑘 +𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝑀𝑀𝑘𝑘 +𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐶𝐶𝑘𝑘 +𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝑇𝑇𝑘𝑘
𝐴𝐴𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑘𝑘

If the piece of equipment is rented/leased, the user can enter the rental/lease fee per hour which
will replace the ownership cost per hour in subsequent calculations.
By allowing the user to change equipment parameters, ownership costs per hour (Fig.
2.2G) can change drastically and affect not only the feasibility of the operation but also assist
with the decision to rent/lease vs. own (Fig. 2.0). If parameters are changed during sensitivity
analyses that could affect AUH, and specifically for the litter drill, to make relevant comparisons
across scenarios, the user of LSC needs to pay careful attention to this detail. Figure 2.2H lists
minimum horsepower requirements for implements drawn to assist with making appropriate
tractor use decisions described later on. Finally, Figure 2.2I allows the user to edit, or leave at
default, the useful life for the equipment type selected. Some tractors or implements may need to
be on a reduced life basis due to extreme wear and tear, for example.
Litter and Fertilizer Application Details
In the ‘litter and fertilizer details’ section, the user enters operation-specific details as
highlighted in segments highlighted with boxes outlined in red. The section begins with the
acquisition and application of litter. While Fig. 2.3 shows all available segments, segment 1 asks
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the user to specify refill time as well as if there are any additional delivery charges for the litter
acquisition in total. The next segment allows the user to alter litter application interval, litter drill
load capacity, application speed as well as modifications to litter nutrient concentration and crop
needs. Note that changes in this segment, related to crop nutrient need and litter concentration,
automatically update the information entered in the ‘Specification of Inputs’ section (Fig. 2.1)
and vice versa. Modifications from default values are again highlighted for the user to realize
where changes have been made. While default values provide a starting point, the refill time
needed to load the litter drill will vary based on loader bucket size and proximity of litter to the
field which may differ by operation. Similarly, the refill time to load a fertilizer buggy (segment
4) is directly related to the time it takes to drive to and from the fertilizer source. In segment 2,
the user selects the litter application interval. How many years’ worth of litter is applied at one
time (Fig. 2.3A) modifies the application rate given crop nutrient needs (Eq. 1) and also the
number of trips needed to apply fertilizer and thereby fuel, labor, and equipment charges as well
as timing of expenditures for each of these costs (Table 2.0).
Using equations 1-6, supplemental fertilizer (FN, FP, FK; Fig. 2.3B) and litter
application rates (LAR; Fig. 2.3C) are tailored to crop nutrient needs (TNN, TPN, TKN; Figure
2.3D). Note that BLA may have a different rate based on the specification of application interval
and NLRBLA (Eq. 7). Details related to BLA are shown in Figure 2.4 in computer screen sections
highlighted by the yellow numbers in Figure 2.3, given space limitations, and are discussed
further below.
Additionally, N loss for BLA (Eq. 6) can be altered (Fig. 2.3E) from the default value of
40% to allow for changes in litter quality, weather conditions, etc. The user can also modify
plant available N timing (AN1) by specifying the ratio of N in litter that will be plant available in
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the year of litter application (Fig. 2.3F). A default value of 50% was chosen using expert
opinion (Slaton, personal communication, 2021).
Modifications to crop nutrient needs and application interval drive the litter application
rate using Eq. 7. In general, a higher LAR leads to lower cost as fewer application passes are
needed. Applicator capacity (Fig. 2.3 G) is changeable should a new model or method become
available in the future, or if the producer limits how much they load to avoid soil compaction or
getting the implement stuck in terrain prone to field rutting. Applicator speed (Fig. 2.3H) is also
changeable for similar reasons. Macro nutrient concentration in litter [N-P-K] (Fig. 2.3I) and
crop N-P-K needs are changeable with annual supplemental fertilizer (FN, FP, FK) needs
automatically calculated (Fig. 2.3B).
Suitable field days are provided in segment 3 by month (Griffin and Kelly, n.d.) to inform
the user about what months to target for fertilizer application given fertilization field time
requirements. While this segment has no impact on final calculations it does report the total time
required to apply litter and thereby the feasibility of completing the task in a particular month.
In segment 4, fertilizer spreader or fertilizer buggy capacity and speed are presented for
the user to make changes if needed. Finally, the user may forgo N application if FN is deemed
sufficiently low to have only a minimal impact on yield and thereby not cost-effective in
segment 5 (Fig. 2.3J). Segment 6 provides information from the ‘specification of inputs’ section
for user convenience.
Segment 7 details how the user can match equipment choice with operator type and
thereby can modify fuel use and labor cost (Fig. 2.3K). Default values for tractor fuel
consumption in gallons per hour (GPH) were derived from Nebraska tractor test reports (Hoy et
al., 2020). Whether tractors operate under load or at idle was considered for setting default
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values. For example, the John Deere 6110M (110 hp MFWD) pulls the heavy litter drill,
performs litter crushing, and ‘plants’ the litter under the soil surface, whereas the John Deere
5055e (55 hp) would work less hard to load litter into the litter drill, likely operating near idle
most of the time. By contrast, pulling the fertilizer buggy with the 55hp tractor would likely
occur at higher engine RPM and thereby greater fuel use per hour.
Note that operator cost to acquire litter is an added cost for litter acquisition in
comparison to more readily available inorganic fertilizer (Fig. 2.3L). Ensuring timely supply of
litter at the appropriate moisture content and without excessive foreign material is likely to lead
to transactions costs that can be estimated in this segment.
To allow an operator to toggle between owner-operated equipment vs. having an
operation custom hired, a ‘Custom’ toggle box with a check mark is located in the first category
column directly underneath the litter and supplemental fertilizer application row headings
(Figure 2.3M&N). Total time, cost by category, cost/acre and total cost are listed for each
activity performed in segment 7 and totaled in the bottom row (Fig. 2.3O). By toggling between
custom hire and owner-operator methods, the user can determine whether or not to perform each
of the activities in-house or not by comparing cost estimates between custom hire and ownership.
Highlighted with a box using a dashed red line near the bottom of Fig. 2.3P, is a total cost
comparison between owner-operated SSLA and supplemental fertilizer application with its BLA
counterpart (given available space). As long as application interval of SSLA & BLA is the same,
the total cost difference highlights which of the two modes of application is least-cost. Not
accounted for, however, are externalities, nor is equipment specification for owner-operation of
BLA an option.
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CFA details are shown in segments 8-11. Information is again relayed from the
specification of inputs section. However, now only fertilizer application is modeled. Nothing
here is changeable for CFA as it is in comparison with SSLA. Hence if the user custom applies
fertilizer, they would also custom apply for pure fertilizer application for CFA cost to be directly
comparable to SSLA.
To the right of the SSLA and CFA segments 1 through 6 as shown in Figure 2.3, BLA
options are mainly driven by input already provided for SSLA and CFA modes. Figure 2.4
shows BLA information that appears on the computer screen in places highlighted by the yellow
numbers on the right-hand side of Figure 2.3. Because litter application rate (LAR) with SSLA is
the same with BLA (same application interval (see Fig. 2.3A and Fig. 2.4A) and TPN crop needs
limit LAR), the delivered litter cost (Fig. 2.3.Q) is the same but entitled ‘Mod. Litter Cost’ (Fig.
2.4B) to reflect the modified cost with BLA in comparison to SSLA. Expected N losses are
presented in Fig. 2.4C as a result of NLRBLA as set in Figure 2.3E.
A custom charge of $6/ton (Wade et al., 2018) is used for direct comparison between
SSLA and BLA (Fig. 2.3R). The custom charge was adopted for BLA, as specific user
implement selection for BLA, was deemed beyond the scope of LSC given its focus on SSLA.
Also, since CFA and SSLA are expected to deliver more spatially precise levels of fertility to
soils than BLA, the focus on equipment specifics between CFA and SSLA makes sense. Finally,
custom broadcast spreading of poultry litter is very common (Wade et al., 2018).
Summary for Comparison
This section provides output for the user in a format that provides a hierarchal
comparison between the competing modes of soil amendment activities to identify the most
feasible method for the producer (Fig. 2.5A). Most feasible may not always be least-cost in a
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situation where operator time becomes limiting. It is shown in Fig. 2.5 and contains similar
features as the other sections, such as the buttons seen in Fig. 2.5B. The section also provides
prior parameter specifications for reference, such as the custom operator charge per acre (Fig.
2.5C) which will display “N/A” if the producer chooses to perform either SSLA in house or
apply fertilizer with their own tractor.
There are 7 metrics of comparison for SSLA, CFA, and BLA. The cost of nutrients per
year shows how much it will cost to purchase the relevant material for that application method
(e.g. poultry litter and fertilizer). Importantly that cost includes custom hire charges for
application if the operator so chose. Equipment cost per year summarizes ownership charges.
Annual fuel cost represents fuel usage for all activities performed; however, since custom work
hires out all input costs, fuel cost per year is part of the nutrient cost. Labor cost per year shows
what each activity will cost in terms of labor charges. Again ‘labor’ is part of nutrient cost with
custom work. Total cost per acre per year is the average annual total cost of each activity divided
by the acres fertilized. Field hours per year show the time it takes to perform the method on
average. In reality, SSLA, for example, will have most of the field hours in year one with little to
none in year two. Using CFA by comparison, will require equal field time each year. Thus, field
time compares the different modes to display which activity will ultimately take the least amount
of farm operators’ time given the specified parameters. Finally, the present value of cash cost per
year accounts for differences in timing assigning an opportunity cost of 4.75% (Eq. 7). The leastcost and/or least input-use-intensive mode of fertilizer application is highlighted with green
background and text.
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Sensitivity and Breakeven Analyses
Using default parameters was considered the baseline in this chapter. Their values were
presented in Figs. 2.1-2.4 above. As discussed in the introduction as well as materials and
methods sections, we proposed to test the significance of varying litter cost, annual use hours,
litter nutrient concentration, crop nutrient needs and interval between application as well as
application speed parameters.
Microsoft Excel®’s Goal Seek feature was used to determine parameter breakeven values
by calculating threshold values where the discounted present value of fertilization costs was
equal across modes of soil amendment. These analyses serve to identify what parameters most
affect whether or not SSLA is a better option than BLA or CFA. At the same time these
sensitivity analyses provide insight on research needs as well as policy implications. The
parameter(s) that drive profitability differences the most, warrant further investigation. Cost
differences across modes of soil amendment offer insight about potential subsidies needed to
promote SSLA in light of expected lessened externalities.
C. Results and Discussion
Table 2.1 highlights cost and input use information for the baseline for each mode of soil
amendment. The owner-operator uses his/her two tractors and the litter drill for SSLA, but only
one tractor for CFA and BLA with the latter performed on a custom basis on 300 acres of land
using the timeline for relevant activities as shown in Table 2.0. Notably, nutrient cost is lowest
with SSLA given either cheaper cost in comparison to CFA or lesser input use (BLA) with
greater nutrient retention (although fuel and labor charges are part of custom charges under
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nutrient costs with BLA). Equipment cost is the major obstacle for SSLA when comparing
differences in discounted annual cost per acre.
Lengthening the application interval for both SSLA and BLA lowers cost with fewer
passes over time leading to lower fuel and labor charges given higher litter application rates
making expensive trips with the litter drill more efficient while at the same time lowering field
hours. On a per acre basis, cost reduction is higher for SSLA than BLA given the drop in
equipment ownership charges per ton of litter applied that is not pronounced with BLA given
litter application is custom hired. While applying every 2 yr. leads to greater annual use of the
litter drill, the litter application rate, 1.33 ton/acre, is lower in comparison to applying every 3 yr.
at a rate of 2 ton/acre. Hence EC/ton of litter applied with the 2 yr. application interval is
~$6,400/ton whereas the cost is ~$4,100/ton for the 3 yr. application interval despite lesser
annual use with the less frequent application (Fig. 2.0). Most operators are therefore expected to
choose the 3 yr. application interval. However, in conversations with Slaton (personal
communication, 2021), luxury consumption of K may be a hurdle with a 3 yr. interval. This is
not a problem on pastures as K would get recycled in animal manure but for crop applications
that may lead to greater K concentration in harvested crop and thereby lead to lesser K use
efficiency or higher K crop needs.
Modifying the litter drill load capacity, with results shown in the bottom rows of Table
2.1, has a much smaller cost implication than changing the application interval. In large fields,
however, sufficient capacity needs to exist to be able to make at least one pass back and forth
across a field to make refilling of the litter drill efficient. Field hours and fuel cost increase with
more/less frequent refill requirements with lesser/higher capacity as expected.
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Across all rows in Table 2.1, SSLA is most labor and thereby also most fuel intensive.
This was expected given lowest application speed with SSLA in comparison to CFA and also
BLA. The latter is a function of custom hire but still broadcast spreading of litter occurs at a
faster rate than SSLA. Field hours with CFA, despite annual applications is also lower than
SSLA with fewer passes across the field.
Table 2.2 highlights breakeven values that showcase where the discounted per acre cost
for CFA or BLA (applied every 2 yr.) is lower or equal to the cost when using SSLA when litter
is applied every 2 or 3 yr. In the top section of the table, the operator owns the litter drill and
hence annual usage is a factor. In the bottom section of the table, the operator has SSLA
performed on a custom basis at $40/acre.
The farm size analysis reveals that for farms greater than 410 or 386 acres (pending
SSLA AI), will have lower cost per acre in comparison to CFA. However, in comparison to
BLA, farm size needs to be in excess of 2,240 acre. Since, the baseline had a farm size of 300
acres, SSLA was therefore not cost competitive whether comparing to CFA or BLA. At the same
time, the purchase price of the litter drill would need to drop from $65,000 to make SSLA
competitive with CFA to less than $42,459 and $46,403 for 2 and 3 yr. SSLA AI, respectively.
To make SSLA cost-competitive with BLA, the operator would need to receive the equipment
for free along with a one-time $10,437 or $2,047 payment for at least a 20 yr. period (given, the
litter drill useful life at the expected annual use).
Since the above results suggest that most operators would have SSLA custom performed
given the baseline farm size of 300 acres, the litter nutrient concentration, crop nutrient needs,
litter price, N loss, N timing, and SSLA custom rate analyses were performed with that
modification to the baseline assumption. SSLA competes well on a cost basis with CFA for the
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parameters tested as litter nutrient concentration tends to be higher than the breakeven values
reported, annual crop needs are higher, the litter price typically ranges between $20-$30/ton, N
timing ranges between 30 to 65% and the SSLA custom rate at $40 is sufficiently high to cover
custom operator expenses and allows for profit when annual use is assumed at 700 hrs. per year
as stated above. BLA on the other hand, performs at lower cost than SSLA. A subsidy of
approximately $18/acre or $6/acre is needed for an operator to pay the $40/acre custom fee and
avoid 16 lbs. of N loss/acre to runoff or volatilization (Fig. 2.4C) if the interval for BLA is 2 yr.
and SSLA is performed every 2 or 3 yr., respectively.
To address farm size and litter application speed (modified by changing implement
width) implications of SSLA’s cost competitiveness in relation to BLA, Table 2.3 uses baseline
assumptions by varying farm size and estimating implement width needs to have 2 yr. BLA
compete with either 2 yr. or 3 yr. SSLA. Note that increasing tractor speed is not an option as
litter deposition at higher speed would expel litter to the soil surface as disks used to cut the soil
would carry litter out of the ground at sufficiently high RPM. As such, application speed, in
acres/hr can be increased by changing the width of the implement as footnoted in the table. With
a 3 yr. AI, SSLA is competitive near 2,000 acres as already indicated in Table 2.2 above. With a
farm size of 1,500 acre or more, modest field speed improvement is needed to compete with
BLA, whereas at a farm size of 1,000 acres, the field speed improvement needed is likely
excessive especially if litter is applied every other year.
Even still, the owner-operator will need to realize that field hours would be quite large
(whether they own the equipment or have the work custom-performed). Since litter releases
nutrients over time, that may not represent a significant problem unless litter application in late
fall through spring promotes added weed growth resulting in higher weed control cost.
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D. Conclusion
Chapter II’s goal was to analyze and compare factors that drive the feasibility of SSLA
vs. CFA and BLA. While BLA was most cost-competitive compared to the baseline scenario
used, SSLA performed at lower cost than CFA. The use of poultry litter, when available, thus is
the preferred alternative in comparison to using only fertilizer. Supplemental fertilizer use is still
required to provide time-critical nutrient needs but use of litter with the longer application
interval provides cost savings that lead to externalities with the current practice of BLA. There
are opportunities to drive the application cost of SSLA down. Having SSLA performed on a
custom-basis, for example, increases annual use hours of this time-intensive application method.
At the same time, increasing the implements’ width will allow either a custom operator or a
producer (owning the litter drill) to cover more acres per year. Because results hinge heavily on
farm-specific equipment costs, and crop nutrient needs, the above breakeven analysis showcased
some insight. However, having the LSC tool allows a user to tailor results to their own situation.
Table 2.2 performed a crop nutrient needs and litter nutrient concentration analysis ceteris
paribus. Using LSC, for example, we find that a greater match between nutrient crop needs and
litter nutrient concentration will lower cost as commercial fertilizer use can be minimized and
number of passes across the field are fewer. While subsidy amounts needed to promote SSLA
over BLA are provided above, the amount needed will vary across a complete set of farmspecific parameter assumptions (not just a single parameter at a time), and as such, a blanket
statement about cost per lb. of N runoff or volatilization avoided with SSLA compared to BLA is
not possible.
Nonetheless, the tool offers the target end user -- be that a custom operator, an equipment
rental operation, a farm owner, or an organization interested in reducing nutrient runoff -- insight
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about what operating parameters are most important and a method to quantify cost and resource
use ramifications. The tool will therefore be made available on-line along with a modified
version of this Chapter II.
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F. Tables and Figures
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Figure 2.0 Hourly ownership cost as a function of annual use hours.
Note: Using the spreadsheet default settings while modifying the acres fertilized and increasing
a custom operator’s hourly wage rate to $30/hr to cover risk, insurance and travel to and
from the field, a custom rate of $40/acre meets with the same cost if the custom operator
uses the litter drill for approx. 180 hours and 220 hours including litter refilling when
litter is applied every 2 years or approx. 235 hours and 305 hours including refilling if
litter is applied every 3 years. Increasing annual use to 700 hours increases profit
potential and enhances the likelihood that custom operators will emerge.
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Figure 2.1 User-specified information about size of operation, cost of inputs and initial crop
nutrient uptake needs.
Notes: A) Total acres fertilized annually. B) Cost of litter delivered to the farm/field side, the
cell is shaded light blue and italicized to denote an alteration from the default value of
$35/ton as used in the baseline to $45/ton. C) Nutrient concentration in litter on a dry
matter basis, D) annual crop needs in units of N, P2O5 and K20. E) Interest rates for
calculating discounted cash flows and for opportunity cost of capital tied up in
machinery. F) Fertilizer purchase price with room to add charges for delivery or pickup.
G) Specification for different operator labor charges. H) Tool navigation. I) Screen
resizing, navigation and resetting to defaults.
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… with details displayed in the bottom half of this figure for added detail …

Figure 2.2 Specification of equipment choices.
Notes: A) Equipment type specification such as tractor by horsepower, implement by
horsepower required, etc. B) Save equipment or reset to default, or saved default. C)
Annual use hours determine ownership cost per hour and salvage value. D) Display or
hide details (on the computer screen, displaying the detail does not create a second set of
rows as shown in the second half of the figure). E) Remaining value coefficients are used
to derive estimated purchase price as well as salvage value. F) Estimated purchase price
uses remaining value coefficients taking existing hours into consideration. G) Ownership
cost per hour is the per hour cost to operate the piece of equipment based on annual usage
hours. H) Minimum horsepower is the minimum quantity of horsepower needed from a
tractor to operate the implement. I) Useful life in hours determines repair and
maintenance as well as remaining useful life in years.
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Figure 2.3 Specification of litter and fertilizer application details.
Notes: A) Application interval modifies the application rate given crop nutrient needs (Eq. 1)
and also the number of trips needed to apply fertilizer and thereby fuel, labor, and
equipment charges as well as timing of expenditures for each of these costs. B)
Supplemental fertilizer application rates are derived using equations 2-5. C) Litter
application rate is derived using equations 1-6. D) Specification of annual crop needs. E)
N loss rate derives the percentage of N lost via volatilization, runoff, or leaching. The
default value of 40% but can be altered depending on specific litter and field conditions.
Additionally, the N loss rate affects only broadcasted litter applications (BLA). F) Timing
of N denotes what percentage of N delivered by litter becomes plant available in the year
of application and the year following which applies to both sub-surface applied litter
(SSLA) and BLA, G) Applicator capacity is changeable and affects how much dry matter
litter can be loaded into the litter drill. H) Applicator speed specifies the rate at which
SSLA occurs and excludes refill time. I) Nutrient concentration of litter determines “fit”
between litter availability of macro nutrients and crop needs. J) Limits the supplemental
fertilizer application rate to more than 5 lbs. per acre and can be altered by the user. K)
tractor- and implement specifics such as fuel consumption and tractor to use with the
implement as well as labor type are changeable and modify activity costs. L) Labor
charge associated with sourcing and acquiring litter. M&N) Toggling the check box alters
activity cost to reflect custom hire vs owner-operator cost for both SSLA and
supplemental fertilizer application, respectively. O) Total costs are summed across
activity in the bottom row for each column. P) Highlight (not shown on computer screen
draws attention to cost comparison between SSLA and BLA over their respective
application intervals. Q) Delivered litter cost. R) BLA can only be custom applied at a
default cost of $6/ton (Wade et al., 2018), however, the custom charge can be modified
by the user.
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Figure 2.3 Specification of litter and fertilizer application details.
Notes: A) Application interval modifies the application rate given crop nutrient needs (Eq. 1)
and also the number of trips needed to apply fertilizer and thereby fuel, labor, and
equipment charges as well as timing of expenditures for each of these costs. B)
Supplemental fertilizer application rates are derived using equations 2-5. C) Litter
application rate is derived using equations 1-6. D) Specification of annual crop needs. E)
N loss rate derives the percentage of N lost via volatilization, runoff, or leaching. The
default value of 40% but can be altered depending on specific litter and field conditions.
Additionally, the N loss rate affects only broadcasted litter applications (BLA). F) Timing
of N denotes what percentage of N delivered by litter becomes plant available in the year
of application and the year following which applies to both sub-surface applied litter
(SSLA) and BLA, G) Applicator capacity is changeable and affects how much dry matter
litter can be loaded into the litter drill. H) Applicator speed specifies the rate at which
SSLA occurs and excludes refill time. I) Nutrient concentration of litter determines “fit”
between litter availability of macro nutrients and crop needs. J) Limits the supplemental
fertilizer application rate to more than 5 lbs. per acre and can be altered by the user. K)
tractor- and implement specifics such as fuel consumption and tractor to use with the
implement as well as labor type are changeable and modify activity costs. L) Labor
charge associated with sourcing and acquiring litter. M&N) Toggling the check box alters
activity cost to reflect custom hire vs owner-operator cost for both SSLA and
supplemental fertilizer application, respectively. O) Total costs are summed across
activity in the bottom row for each column. P) Highlight (not shown on computer screen
draws attention to cost comparison between SSLA and BLA over their respective
application intervals. Q) Delivered litter cost. R) BLA can only be custom applied at a
default cost of $6/ton (Wade et al., 2018), however, the custom charge can be modified
by the user.
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Figure 2.3 Specification of litter and fertilizer application details.
Notes: A) Application interval modifies the application rate given crop nutrient needs (Eq. 1)
and also the number of trips needed to apply fertilizer and thereby fuel, labor, and
equipment charges as well as timing of expenditures for each of these costs. B)
Supplemental fertilizer application rates are derived using equations 2-5. C) Litter
application rate is derived using equations 1-6. D) Specification of annual crop needs. E)
N loss rate derives the percentage of N lost via volatilization, runoff, or leaching. The
default value of 40% but can be altered depending on specific litter and field conditions.
Additionally, the N loss rate affects only broadcasted litter applications (BLA). F) Timing
of N denotes what percentage of N delivered by litter becomes plant available in the year
of application and the year following which applies to both sub-surface applied litter
(SSLA) and BLA, G) Applicator capacity is changeable and affects how much dry matter
litter can be loaded into the litter drill. H) Applicator speed specifies the rate at which
SSLA occurs and excludes refill time. I) Nutrient concentration of litter determines “fit”
between litter availability of macro nutrients and crop needs. J) Limits the supplemental
fertilizer application rate to more than 5 lbs. per acre and can be altered by the user. K)
tractor- and implement specifics such as fuel consumption and tractor to use with the
implement as well as labor type are changeable and modify activity costs. L) Labor
charge associated with sourcing and acquiring litter. M&N) Toggling the check box alters
activity cost to reflect custom hire vs owner-operator cost for both SSLA and
supplemental fertilizer application, respectively. O) Total costs are summed across
activity in the bottom row for each column. P) Highlight (not shown on computer screen
draws attention to cost comparison between SSLA and BLA over their respective
application intervals. Q) Delivered litter cost. R) BLA can only be custom applied at a
default cost of $6/ton (Wade et al., 2018), however, the custom charge can be modified
by the user.
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From Figure 2.3.1 
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Figure 2.4 Broadcast litter cost estimates derived from SSLA options as continued from
specification of litter and fertilizer application details.
Notes: A) How many years’ worth of broadcast litter allows the user to specify litter time
utilization. B) Mod. litter cost identifies litter cost and may be compared to SSLA in Fig. 2.3Q.
C) Expected yearly N loss is derived using the N loss coefficient and provides the number of lbs.
per acre of N lost due to volatilization, runoff or leaching. This is a function of Eqs. 1-6.
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Figure 2.5 Summary of comparisons.
Notes: A) Sample comparison table with 7 metrics of comparison. Green cell and text formatting
denotes the most cost effective option based on entered parameters. B) Navigation
buttons. C) Custom litter application rate in $/acre is shown when custom litter is turned
ON. When custom litter is turned OFF, “N/A” will appear.
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Table 2.0 Application timing for sub-surface litter application (SSLA) with an application
interval of 3 years, annual commercial fertilizer application (CFA) and broadcast litter
application (BLA) every 2 years.
Year
Application
1
2
3
4
5
6
Mode
a
c
SSLA
LA+SF
NA
SF
LA+SF
NA
SF
d
CFA
CF
CF
CF
CF
CF
CF
BLA
LA+SF
SF
LA+SF
SF
LA+SF
SF
Notes: LA = litter application; NA = no application; CF = commercial fertilizer application only.
a
Litter application with supplemental fertilizer occurs to meet specific nutrient needs.
Supplemental fertilizer takes care of any deficiency left by litter application.
b
No application occurs as second year litter nutrient availability takes care of deficiencies in
nutrient needs. This can change with crop needs and litter nutrient concentration.
c
Supplemental fertilizer is needed to meet nutrient needs in year 3.
d
Commercial fertilizer is applied each year to meet exact nutrient needs on a yearly interval.
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Table 2.1 Scenario comparisons across mode of soil amendment by application interval (AI) and
annualized total cost of nutrients (TCN), equipment (EC), fuel (F), labor (L), total cost per acre
(TCA), field hours (FH), and discounted cost per acre (APVCA).
Baselinea

Mode
SSLA
CFA
BLA

AI
2
1
2

TCN
$12,766
$20,894
$16,057

EC
$8,518
$300
$250

F
$841
$252
$210

L
$1,565
$693
$600

TCA
$78.97
$73.80
$57.05

FH
94.5
42
36

APVCA
$78.72
$72.15
$56.64

Change from
Baselineb
SSLA 3 $12,766 $8,158 $580 $1,115
$75.40
67
$71.47
SSLA AI ↑
BLA
3 $16,057
$248
$208
$587
$57.00
35
$52.37
BLA AI ↑
SSLA
2
$12,766
$8,575
$868
$1,676
$79.62
101
$79.37
3 ton Litter Drill
SSLA 3 $12,766 $8,214 $607 $1,225
$76.04
74
$72.08
Capacity
SSLA 2 $12,766 $8,495 $830 $1,519
$78.70
92
$78.45
7 ton Litter Drill
SSLA 3 $12,766 $8,134 $569 $1,068
$75.12
65
$71.21
Capacity
Notes:
a
The baseline has the operator owning the litter drill with 50 hours of annual use and other
parameters set to their default values. During years of SSLA, the operator will spend 100
hours applying litter and additional time loading the litter drill to fertilize 300 acres. Fertilizer
(as a supplement for SSLA and BLA, when needed, and for the CFA mode using commercial
fertilizer only) is applied using a rented fertilizer buggy using owner labor and tractor.
Broadcasting of litter, however, is done on a custom basis.
b
Modifications from baseline as indicated in the left column were performed holding all other
producer options constant.
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Table 2.2 Breakeven analysis across modes of soil amendment on 300 acres at 3 acres/hour
using custom- or owner-operated litter drill and other parameters held at their baseline values.
Mode Comparisona
CFA < SSLA
2 yr. BLA < SSLA
SSLA interval (AI)
2 yr.
3 yr.
2 yr.
3 yr.
--- owner-operated SSLA --Acres Fertilized
< 410 acre
< 386 acre
na
< 2,240 acres
Litter Drill Purchase Price ($)

> 42,459

> 46,403

> (10,437)

> (2,047)

--- SSLA performed at custom rate of $40/acre -b

Litter nutrient concentration
N
P
K
Annual Crop nutrient needsc
N
P
K
Litter price ($/ton)
Litter N Loss rated
N timing (% N in year 1)

e

< 1.89%
< 0.85%
< 1.29%

< 0.89%
< 1.05%
< 0.04%

na
na
na

na
> 0.06%
na

< 29
< 31
< 26
< 44.92

< 32
< 22
< 18
< 55.25

na
na
na
na

na
na
na
na

na

na

> 91

never

< 92%
na

< 53%
na

SSLA Custom rate ($/acre)
> 52.92
> 79.55
> 21.91
> 34.04
Notes:
a
Compared are annual commercial fertilizer applications performed by the owner operator
(CFA) vs. sub-surfaced litter application (SSLA) performed at litter application intervals
shown in the second row as well as broadcast litter applications (BLA) at the 2yr. application
interval. The first two columns entitled CFA < SSLA indicate the situations where CFA is
preferred to SSLA in the sense that the discounted annual cost per acre is lower for CFA than
SSLA when the parameter described in the first column is changed with all other parameters
held at the baseline value. The right-most two columns describe the same comparison
between SSLA and BLA. If BLA was preferred over the entire range of a parameter value’s
range, ‘always’ indicates that SSLA was never less costly than BLA.
b
Using the Goal Seek feature in Excel® the difference across application modes in discounted
annualized cost per acre from Eq. 7 were set to zero by changing N litter concentration. The
problem was solved using the initial N concentration, resolved when started at 0.01% N
content and again at a maximum N concentration of 6% to ensure a unique solution. The
same procedure was employed for all litter concentration breakeven analyses.
c
Goal Seek® was again employed to find crop need breakeven values. Solution were started
from a low of 0 lbs./acre, the initial baseline values, and a maximum of 200 lbs. for each
macronutrient.
d
Litter N loss rate refers to the proportion of N delivered via poultry litter that is lost to
volatilization and runoff with BLA in comparison to SSLA as in Eq. 6.
e
Poultry litter plant available N from N delivered in the litter in yr. 1 can vary from roughly
30% to 65% given soil texture and weather difference at and after time of application.
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Table 2.3 Breakeven litter drill application speed (acres/hr.) with sub-surface applied litter
(SSLA) compared to broadcast litter application (BLA) across a range of fertilizer acres treated
and application interval with average annual field hours (FH) spent fertilizing noted across
mode of application.
Acres Fertilized
AI
1,000
1,500
2,000
2,500
3,000
Breakeven litter drill
2
8.70
4.97
4.56
4.32
4.16
a
speed in acres/hour
3
6.35
3.38
3.09
2.92
2.81
SSLA FHb
2
203
369
510
652
795
3
165
315
439
564
690
SSLA Hours in
2
182
402
572
746
921
c
Application Year
3
258
594
847
1106
1368
BLA FH
2
117
175
232
290
348
Notes:
a
Traveling at 3.5 mph and 10ft implement width the operator attains roughly 3 acres/hr. At the
same tractor speed increasing the width of the implement to 15 or 20ft results in 4.45 and
5.94 acres per hour.
b
Operator owns and operates the litter drill and also applies supplemental fertilizer whereas
with BLA, the litter application is custom performed and the operator simply coordinates the
process. Subtracting the BLA FH from the SSLA FH yields the time spent loading the litter
drill and performing SSLA on average per year.
c
Time spent filling the litter drill and applying litter in an application year varies as the litter
application rate varies with AI. More litter is applied at higher AI.
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III.

Producer Trials

A. Introduction
Cow-calf and stocker operations often face challenges sourcing adequate grazable forage
throughout the year. A need for high-quality, grazable, and sustainable forage was identified and
a study was initiated to analyze the feasibility of an integrated forage system using sub-surface
poultry litter application (SSLA) on pastures in conjunction with a planted mix of summer
annuals with the aim of improving efficiency, and level of nutrient application while enhancing
forage quality and availability for grazing. Additionally, the study aims to investigate the
potential for fall-planted winter annuals that provide early spring grazing. Plantings should
benefit from litter application due to the slow release nature of nutrients within SSLA. With
SSLA, the expectation is to avoid nutrient runoff, increase water infiltration, and soil-water
holding capacity due to increased root growth and eventual increased organic matter content.
Experiments were conducted at the Dale Bumpers Small Farms Research Center located in
Booneville, Arkansas, with additional producer field trials throughout Northwestern Arkansas
and the Arkansas River valley. The ultimate purpose of this research is to extend the grazing
season, as well as increase forage quality and quantity. Doing so can share successes, pitfalls,
and bottlenecks observed throughout the trials to further agricultural research and develop more
sustainable and efficient methods of grazing management. The study was funded by the Southern
Sustainable Agriculture Research and Education (SARE) program.
B. Producer field trials
Alma Farm
The Alma, Arkansas farm feeds stocker cattle. A field of 30 acres of row crop land was
the experimental site. It was seeded to summer annuals of sorghum-sudan (SS) grass with the
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brown mid rib trait and forage soybean using sub-surface applied poultry litter for fertility.
Summer annuals were followed by a winter wheat and vetch mixture. They planted winter
annuals by broadcasting the seed after disking residue from the prior crop. With litter banded in
15" rows, the intent was to determine whether litter bands would impede winter annual
establishment. Alma used conventional weed control management practices including herbicides
and the producer markets stocker cattle to feedlots once animals reach 7-800 lbs. live weight.
This producer field trial was the largest among fields used in this study. As such, the intent of
this trial was partially to determine daily acreage capacity of the litter applicator in near-ideal
conditions (i.e. level crop land with no rocks).
Wedington Farm, Producer 1
Producer 1 at the Wedington Farm in west Fayetteville, Arkansas backgrounds yearling
cattle intended for natural grass fed and organically certified beef markets. The producer set
aside 20 acres of pasture. The pasture is easily accessed and rectangular in shape but has some
rocks. The acreage was split to compare and contrast forage soybean and cowpeas when grown
in conjunction with BMR sorghum-sudan grass. Fertility was provided by sub-surface applied
litter. The producer uses rye or ryegrass and a legume for winter annuals that are planted
following graze-out of summer annuals. Forages are managed intensively using rotational
grazing, and cattle are finished on pasture. The producer was able to record grazing days and
animal finish weights on improved pastures and monitor differences in average daily gains
across forage systems employed.
Wedington Farm, Producer 2
Producer 2 at the Wedington Farm in west Fayetteville, Arkansas conducts sheep feeding
trials using organic production methods. The producer planted 3 pastures of irregular shape that
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are approximately 5 acres each. These three pastures were planted to SS along with a 50:50
mixture of forage soybean and cowpeas and grazed rotationally with sheep. Like Producer 1,
they established winter annuals pending existing ryegrass and clover count in the fall. The
pastures are intended to show how well the sub-surface poultry litter applicator works in smaller
pastures that will also have rocks. Producer 1 and 2 use intensive grazing for weed control and
will plant and sub-surface apply litter in the spring at time of summer annuals planting.
West Fork Farm
The West Fork, Arkansas farm has several smaller pasture paddocks grazed intensively
by rotating cattle on a daily basis. They manage cow-calf production on pasture by moving the
entire herd. They harvested a first cutting of hay on their 5 acre pasture prior to spring planting.
The terrain on this pasture has more slope than those of the other operations and may therefore
offer greater in-field variation in forage growth.
C. Producer Feedback and Opinions
Wedington Farm Producers 1 and 2 feedback
Producer 2 indicated that they felt like they had planted a little early in May. Along with a
late frost, cool season forage in the form of clover was thus less of a competitor to summer
annuals establishment than anticipated at planting. The Sorghum-sudan grass came up but due to
low rainfall, SS did not grow very well. Additionally, the cowpeas and forage soybeans were “a
bust” and did not come up very much if at all. Producer 1 agreed with Producer 2 and said that
their SS did not do very well but that they had also had very little rainfall which made it hard for
anything to grow well. Producer 2 expressed interest in seeing what comes from year 2 of the
trials because of the slow release nature of N in poultry litter. Hence, year 2 will provide insight
about how much N from the year 1 application will provide added forage growth in year 2. At
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this time however, given the droughty conditions observed in 2020 for the fields where litter was
applied, there were no indications that poultry litter had even been applied; therefore, Producer 2
is hoping that soil sampling will reveal information about nutrient retention. A ryegrass fall and
winter cover crop was planted to cut back on the clover given Producer 2 lost several animals to
acidosis caused by clover. Some of the ryegrass is starting to appear, but has not come up very
much by the time of interview in early March. Notably, there was a greater density of Bermuda
grass in Producer 1’s field than Producer 2’s. Future plans for Producer 2’s trial are to mix SS
with cowpeas in the planted row rather than separating forage species by the planted row,
decrease the planting depth, and increase seeding rate to allow for greater emergence. Producer
2’s comments on the LSC calculator were that everything worked well; however, Producer 2 had
a hard time understanding the litter nutrition matrix. Producer 2 commented that the summary
page was beneficial to them because they were able to compare and see for their farm that the
BLA was the cheapest option over any other fertilizer method. Producer 2 also commented it
would be nice to have a dollar value assigned to the N runoff.
West Fork farm feedback
The West Fork farm’s pasture was planted May 9 – 10 and three weeks after planting,
lines of nutrients could be seen as identified by lusher forage growth. On July 29, a sparsity of
SS, lots of clover, and other cool season competition could be seen. They indicated that the SS
did much better than for the producers at the Wedington farm; however, they noted that their
pastures have much more groundwater than the Wedington farms. In the future, they would like
to do the same thing as year 1 in terms of litter application and seed mix, but wanted to increase
the seeding rate. They mentioned that the spring cool season grasses grew vigorously as soon as
litter was sub-surface applied and would like to sub-surface litter in their other fields if possible
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because they found the litter valuable. Their pasture was previously littered regularly for the past
twenty years by the prior owner, a fact to which they attribute the current high P and K soil tests.
Given the high soil test K and P values, further litter application was not recommended. Like
Producer 1 and 2 at the Wedington farm, the West Fork farm wanted a shallower planting depth
this year. They said the forage soybeans were ok but that the disadvantage was once they’re
grazed, they won’t come back unlike SS. The West Fork farm was very willing to try again this
year because they took animals off the pasture from July 1 to September 1 and received one rain
in June while the pasture was being grazed. The West Fork farm was able to graze the pasture in
October, November, and December in periods of 48 hours each month. They attributed the four
grazings to the litter because they saw the SS bounce back after being grazed. Ultimately they
felt as if it was a good idea to pair SS with sub-surfaced litter. They also commented that “they
loved” the LSC calculator. They stated “as a regenerative grazer, something nobody ever talks
about, is the financial viability of an operation.” They enjoyed the fact that the spreadsheet
analyzed and provided the financial outcomes of spreading topical litter, conventional fertilizer,
and sub-surface litter. They noted however that an operation of their size doesn’t have the
equipment to perform SSLA but that they liked having a cost associated with SSLA so that they
can estimate what their cost would be to hire a custom operator. West Fork also noted that there
was a lot of literature out there about planting annuals, etc. but that it was all anecdotal, and they
loved having a financial analysis that provides dollar signs because the bottom line is that if it
isn’t financially viable for them, they won’t do it. They commented that their end goal with this
operation is to increase the organic matter content of the soil, and the life of the soil. This is not
possible with CFA. They also noted that there is a risk of causing more harm than good with
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commercial fertilizer (CFA) application. Ultimately, the West Fork farm is excited to see what
year 2 brings. (West Fork farm, 2021)
Alma Farm
The Alma farm mentioned that SSLA worked out great on their field, however, they were
concerned about the time element because it took much longer than other fertilizer methods did.
However they noticed that winter wheat uptake was quicker with SSLA than it was with CFA.
They were very surprised to see how quickly SSLA worked because the wheat greened up very
quickly. In concerns with SS, they liked the SS and have had prior experience with other
traited/non-traited SS in the past. Later on after the interview, they reported that “the wheat is
really coming up well. It seems to have grown 3-4 inches overnight.” The Alma farm described
the tool as “slick” and noted that they thought it was a bit time consuming with lots of details,
but the analytics were likely better that way. They also noted that they would love to see the
University of Arkansas Extension service trained in the tool to use with producers (Alma Farm,
2021).
D. Conclusion
Producer trials provided both exciting, as well as opportunistic results to drive further
research and improvement (Table 3.1). The Producers at the Wedington farm experienced
minimal success with SS in conjunction with SSLA, which could be attributed to the lack of
rainfall received. Further research into what pasture crops provide resiliency in low moisture
environments could be beneficial in a mix with a crop such as SS. However, it seems that in
areas with ample rainfall or access to moisture, SS did well paired with SSLA. This is exciting
because SSLA payed dividends to the West Fork farm and Alma farm in forms of increased
uptake leading to good animal performance and plentiful forage growth. The West Fork farm
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enjoyed the sustainability aspect of using poultry litter because it aligned with their goals of
wanting to build soil health and organic matter. However, producers expressed concern with
SSLA such as financial expense, time cost, and lack of equipment. All of the producers except
for the Alma farm lack the equipment needed (110 hp tractor) to pull a litter drill on their fields,
which is why the need for a custom operator to provide SSLA services to producers arises.
Producers mostly liked the spreadsheet tool and enjoyed being able to see the quantified outputs
of SSLA vs other fertilizer methods. However, Producer 2 at the Wedington farm was concerned
with being unable to understand the litter matrix. An instruction manual (Chapter II) will be
made available to help alleviate any confusion associated with using the tool. Ultimately, the
producer feedback from their experiences was beneficial in identifying bottlenecks to the tool as
well as SSLA in general. While producers were not displeased with SSLA in total, they were
very excited for the bulk of the N availability in the upcoming year to provide their crops with
nutrients.
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West Fork Farm. Interview with Dr. Michael P. Popp and J. Tim Stults on March 6, 2021 at
West Fork, AR.
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F. Tables and Figures
Table 3.1 Summary of Producer Experiences.
Producers/Questions
Wedington Farm
West Fork Farm
Alma Farm
a
SS met cattle needs
No
Yes (4 grazings)
Yes (summer only)b
Noticed changes due
No
Yes
Yes
c
to SSLA
Had ample rainfalld
No
Partially
Partially
Wants to try SSLA
Partially
Yes
Yes
againe
Found spreadsheet
Partially
Yes
Yes
tool valuablef
Notes:
a
Sorghum Sudangrass with the brown midrib trait (SS) met fall needs indicates whether or not
the SS met the grazing needs of the fall.
b
Alma’s SS could have met fall grazing needs however they disked the SS into the ground to
plant winter wheat.
c
Noticed changes indicates that the producer noticed changes that stood out as compared to
previous years and practices.
d
Ample rainfall is considered to be enough to provide plant life with ample water to conduct
photosynthesis and grow.
e
Want to try SSLA again means that the producer wanted to give SSLA another trial in the
future because they thought it had positive effects on their pasture.
f
Found spreadsheet tool valuable denotes that the producer found the spreadsheet tool to be
beneficial in modeling SSLA for their farm and other farms.
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IV.

Concluding Remarks

A. Project Summary
The objectives of this research were to determine conditions under which sub-surfaced
litter application (SSLA) would be financially feasible. The project aimed to answer, what are
the cost and benefits of SSLA in comparison with commercial fertilizer (CFA) and broadcast
litter application (BLA)? Is SSLA feasible for producers to perform or will it be entirely too
costly? Additionally, we wanted to investigate what determinants contributed more or less to the
success and failure of SSLA. Therefore, the automated spreadsheet tool was developed to aid in
modeling whether or not SSLA was feasible, and what parameters most or least affected SSLA’s
ability to compete with CFA and BLA. The tool also serves to give perspective to a broad range
of scenarios, while providing an optional level of specificity for producers seeking added detail.
Caveats of LSC calculator
The outputs generated by this model are based upon inputs estimated or provided by
expert opinion, with most being derived from published literature. As literature is always subject
to updates and advances, one should take caution and ultimately use discretion when determining
whether or not the results are accurate and true. The output results are merely estimates used to
provide perspective and guidance in matching SSLA to a specific farm. In addition, users should
realize that it is necessary to adjust the hours of the litter drill as they change scenarios because
the model does not update annual use hours for the litter drill as other parameters that modify
application time change. Other equipment, such as tractors, should have an annual use hour input
that is appropriate for all farm activities to derive hourly operating cost. As the litter drill is an
asset specific to the activity being researched, this is at the expense of allowing users to manually
change their annual use hours to provide better specificity for their operation.
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The LSC calculator is designed to provide cost estimates for SSLA, CFA, and BLA
application in a comparison format so the user is able to make an educated decision about
whether SSLA is beneficial for their farm, or not. The tool is unable to account for some farm
characteristics that may have an impact on the comparison of the three fertilization methods. For
example, LSC does not account for the potential of natural disasters (e.g., floods, droughts, etc.).
In addition, varying soil types or variances in parameter settings would have an affect on the
profitability of SSLA and are not accounted for. The tool is solely designed for estimation
purposes and other factors such as time and equipment availability, exposure to fertilizer price
risk, or desire to farm organically, for example, should be noted when determining specific
feasibility.
B. Future modeling/ future opportunities
The LSC calculator could be used in a variety of scenarios that require its alteration
and/or expansion. Farmers are encouraged to diversify their sources of revenue which maximizes
utility of assets and increases farm revenue (Barbieri C., Mahoney E., 2009). Poultry farmers in
particular are burdened with an abundance of litter as a byproduct of production. The only
disposal method available is broadcast application across pastures and fields which is useful due
to the fertilizer benefit of poultry litter. However, to take litter disposal further, a poultry farmer
could invest in a blending/grinding technology similar to blenders for CFA which would take
poultry litter input, and grind it to a finer state making it easier to flow through the litter drill
tool. Then introduce CFA supplement based off of soil tests and then band both the poultry litter
and CFA blend beneath the soil. Intuitively, this would minimize any runoff or adverse effects
from weather and other threats. A successful operation such as this could provide a one stop shop
for fertilizing needs, and CFA supplement could be used for years two and three if needed. Not
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only would this provide a widespread, environmentally sustainable alternative for fertilizing
methods, but it would provide poultry farm owners with a potential additional source of income
to diversify with and mitigate risk in other enterprises they are involved in.
Another future opportunity could be the use of the tool by policymakers. Governments in
developed countries tend to subsidize agriculture across the board, further, they incentivize
environmentally friendly practices with payments to producers who participate (Engel and
Muller, 2016). The tool estimates N loss from volatilization in the BLA section, in the default
scenario, the cost to save 16lbs. of N loss/acre annually was $9/acre. This example is specific,
but broadly speaking a policy maker could identify appropriate subsidies to provide incentive to
perform SSLA on farm. Environmental costs could be assessed via a valuation method (Hanley
N., Shogren J.F., White B., 1997), and a simple cost benefit analysis could be conducted to say,
does the cost of the subsidy equal the environmental savings? In this capacity, the tool would be
very useful in identifying needed metrics for policymaking and other research.
C. Conclusion
Producers are burdened with many obstacles when trying to create a product to market
and sell for a profit. Numerous difficulties make it problematic to succeed in doing so most of
the time which is part of the reason subsidized agriculture is important to a stable food supply
chain (Veeck, Veeck, Yu, 2020). With this said, producers face extremely volatile fertilizer
prices, meaning input costs can vary drastically. On the back end, agricultural products are
subject to similar volatility and market swings. There are mitigation strategies such as hedging in
futures markets, forward contracts, and other methods that aim to stabilize prices received for
agricultural products. This is beneficial because stability offers the producer the ability to better
estimate revenue and thus make educated decisions. SSLA can aim to serve as a management
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strategy. By taking a previously unwanted byproduct, and repurposing it into a usable
commodity, the producer can mostly bypass the fertilizer market in some cases and use poultry
litter to meet nutrient needs for a two-plus year period. Using less CFA means less input risk, as
well as cost savings from using cheap and abundant poultry litter. However, SSLA does require
capital intensity such as an expensive asset, as well as additional time in the field as compared to
CFA. Also, the nutrient profile is not specifically curated to each field, leading to potential
mismatches between nutrient needs and nutrient availability. In addition, a producer wanting to
perform SSLA is going to have to bear the majority of the expense in year 1 versus an even
spread of cash costs over time with CFA. This can pose some cash flow issues depending on the
operation. So, there are tradeoffs to performing SSLA. However, for smaller producers that
cannot afford to purchase the litter drill, there is still an opportunity to potentially hire a custom
applicator who has acquired the tool and through economies of scale can create a profitable
enterprise, while reducing costs on the farm. Producers who can essentially lock in an input cost
for the next two to three years can make more informed farm decisions benefitting their
operation in the long run. Further development could lead to increased applicability, and a better
match between soil needs and litter analysis meaning more stability and more cost savings down
the road.
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